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From The Principal’s Desk: The Diwali celebra�ons across the TRINS 
sites at the end of the week brought seasonal gli�er and light to our in-
s�tu�on. One of the benefits of living in the school hostel is being able 
to join our hostel students as they celebrate these fes�vals – in this 
case with fireworks alongside the diyas and rangoli. To return to last 
week’s comments, TRINS is a school rooted in its local and na�onal cul-
ture, as well as being commi�ed to promo�ng interna�onal minded-

ness.
For me, it is important that a school ethos is promoted that ensures that, whilst promo�ng 
a global awareness, a consciousness of our local community is not overlooked. As an-
nounced last week, Ammatho�l will be the beneficiary for the funds raised by the Cake 
Fest and Carnival. Our beneficiary for TRINS Broadway 2023 is the Regional Cancer Centre. 
In all these ac�vi�es, fundraising is but one aspect of what is taking place. In all cases, 
TRINS students are being given the opportunity to take on responsibility, to take up posi-
�ons of leadership and demonstrate their ini�a�ve and crea�vity. The directors of the four 
Broadway produc�ons have provided an insight into their crea�ons in this week’s ToT. Your 
support for all these ventures is a key contributor to the overall success that our students 
enjoy. 
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Main School Ac�vi�es
Diwali Celebra�on : Diwali was celebrated at the 
school on 10th November and all the children were ex-
cited to wear tradi�onal a�re. A colourful rangoli com-
pe��on added to the fes�ve spirit, allowing the stu-
dents to showcase their crea�ve talents. The school 
was filled with vibrant colours and joyous celebra�ons, 
crea�ng a memorable Diwali experience for everyone 
involved. It was a day of cultural apprecia�on and to-

getherness.
   TRINS EY immersed in the joy of Diwali Celebra�on. Students adorned themselves in 
tradi�onal a�re and engaged in crea�ve ac�vi�es, including pain�ng diyas and dan-
cing to the lively beats of Chogada Tara. The classrooms bloomed with a kaleidoscope 
of vibrant colours, echoing the rich tapestry of our 
culture, with students cra�ing beau�ful hand and 
footprints using rangoli pa�erns. Ms. Nisha mes-
merised the children with the enchan�ng story of 
Diwali, weaving tales of light and goodness. The 
sweet notes of the day were sealed with the indul-
gence of delicious jalebis. A hear�elt apprecia�on 
goes out to Ms. Nisha and Ms. Keerthana for or-
chestra�ng a day filled with joy and crea�ng 
las�ng memories for our students.
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The Swimming Gala : The Swimming Gala for Middle, High and Senior Schools was con-
ducted on Thursday, 9th November 2023. A�er a  swim past and aqua-yoga display, our 
former student, Anna Michelle van der Spek, declared the gala open and the pool was 
then the scene of freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke and bu�erfly races across 50 to 
200 metres. An exci�ng day of compe��on culminated in the relays. A downpour at the 
end of the day did not put a damper on the celebra�ons at the end of the day, Agni 
being saluted at the day’s champions.

The results are given below:

Overall House points
Agni - 100
Jalam - 87
Prithvi - 93
Vayu - 44
Individual champions
1. Category Grade 6, 7 and 8 Boys - Rishaan Biju and Anson Ajith Ronish
2. Category Grade 6, 7 and 8 Girls - Sarah Thomas Regi and Gouri Rajeev Pa�l
3. Category Grade 9, 10, 11 and 12 Boys - Tharian Abraham Malayatoor
4. Category Grade 9, 10, 11 and 12 Girls - Ajitha Rajakantham

Fastest swimmer in the meet 2023-24 
1. Thariyan Abraham Malaya�or - 31:51
2. Ajitha Rajakantham - 36:32
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Read & Win Quiz : On Thursday 9th 
November, between 10:30 am and 11:30 
am, Malayala Manorama conducted a quiz 
compe��on called 'Read and Win' in the 
school campus. Read & Win Quiz, an ini-
�a�ve by Manorama to promote reading 
habits among school students, is a state 
level quiz for students from Grade 10 to 

12; ques�ons were purely based on news and current events. 
  Our  winners : 
1st Posi�on- Vignesh Kalahasthi (11AS)
2nd Posi�on- Theertha V Roshith (12DP)
3rd Posi�on -Hriday Madhu (9IC)

Next round is at the district level. The final rounds will be telecasted  through the Man-
orama television channel.

Theme- Living & Non Living : KG 2 
marked another significant mile-
stone on Thursday, 9th November, 
with their second theme culmina-
�on. The students embraced the 
theme of living and non-living 
things, portraying various charac-
ters such as trees, rabbits, ele-
phants, �gers, dogs, cats, sharks, 
and cows. We take pride in the 
courage and confidence displayed 
by our li�le ones as they spoke 
about their chosen characters.        
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Lit-Fest Celebra�on : KG1 immersed themselves in a whirlwind of literary delight on 
Tuesday, 7th November, during their Lit-Fest celebra�on. The students not only show-
cased their mastery of tricky words but also dived into a realm of cap�va�ng and ima-
gina�ve games. The classroom transformed into a magical space, offering differen�-
ated games that resonated with the unique spirit of each young learner. 

Road Trip : Students of Grade 4 went on a road trip to unveil the mysteries of 
Trivandrum. They were accompanied by Ms Susan Iype, our former librarian, to help 
them enhance their understanding. Through this trip they iden�fied the important 
landmarks in Trivandrum and the historical and cultural significance of the capital city.  
A stop at Kuthiramalika took them into the era of royalty in Kerala.
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Where we are in place & �me : In the current theme, “Where we are in place and 
�me", students of Grade 5 are inquiring about ancient civiliza�ons and associated with 
this theme, they visited the Archeology Museum under the Dept of Archeology, Univer-
sity of Kerala, Karyava�om campus on Thursday, 2nd November.  This visit helped the 
students observe many different artefacts that explained the life, culture and beliefs of 
one of the ancient civiliza�ons - The Indus Valley. Students were amazed by the cra�s-
manship and skills demonstrated by the people of that period.  A big thank you to Dr 
Abhayan G S, Assistant Professor and his team who explained the process of excava�on 
and collec�ng evidence in a simple yet interes�ng way.

MUN Events: TRINS was represented at two MUNs this past week: 
LCI MUN hosted by L'ecole Chempaka Interna�onal, Trivandrum (3rd & 4th November)
Aneeta (11 AS), Jesurun (11 AS), Adithya (11 DP), Janaki (11 DP), Ananya (9 IG B), An-
thony (9 IGA), Bala (9 IC) par�cipated.
    Thank you to Ms Synthia for accompanying the students.

SCV MUN hosted by Sarvodaya Central Vidyalaya, Trivandrum (6th & 7th November)
 Ananya (9 IG B), Merin (9 IG A), Ved (10 IG A) par�cipated.
   Thank you to Ms Krishnendu for accompanying the students.
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Art Workshop : On 8th November at PYP Grade 3A Art workshop was done by Ms Ivana 
Baldo, Vojtech's mother, consis�ng of exploring various pain�ng techniques to enhance 
crea�vity and develop imagina�on. She also led a workshop for Grade 8A.

Student Achievements
Vijayabhoomi Leadership Retreat : Aryeh Thomas Mathews and Dhyan Madathil of 11 DP 
and Johaan Immanuel and Aditya Arun Varghese of 9IG took part in the Vijaybhoomi Leader-
ship Retreat and FNF Debate 2023 held in Karjat, Maharashtra from 3rd to 5th November. 
Aryeh and Dyan, our Senior Team, were ranked No.1 among the Semi-Finalists. 
The Leadership Retreat gave students an opportunity to a�end a host of workshops including 
Song Wri�ng & Music Composi�on, Ar�ficial Intelligence Tools and Applica�ons, Innova�on 
& Entrepreneurship and Graphic Designing. The students a�ended a session on 'Building Your 
Personal Brand' conducted by Prof. Edwin Moses, the Chair for Interna�onalisa�on and In-
dustry Integra�on and a Global P&L Leader. 
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TRINS Technopark ELC
DIWALI CELEBRATION AT TECHNOPARK CAMPUS : The 
ELC Technopark Campus underwent a vibrant trans-
forma�on to celebrate Deepavali.  Children, adorned in 
fes�ve a�re, immersed themselves in a cap�va�ng 
storytelling session that shed light on the significance 
of Diwali and its cultural connec�ons.  Fes�vi�es began 
with Rangoli making and crackers burs�ng, involving 
KG1, KG2, Grade 1, and Grade 2 students, while PK chil-
dren had the opportunity to witness the spectacle.  All 
the children showcased crea�vity in decora�ng Diyas.  
Sweets were joyfully distributed, adding sweetness to 
the occasion. Hats off to Ms. Gopika and the en�re dy-
namic Technopark team for orchestra�ng and ex-
ecu�ng an exuberant Diwali celebra�on filled with ex-
citement and joy.

KG2 THEME 2 CULMINATION - 
DRESS UP DAY : KG-2 ELC Techno-
park celebrated their Theme-2 cul-
mina�on on 9th November, with a 
cap�va�ng Dress-Up Day. Students 
embraced their favourite animals, 
embodying rabbit, elephant, spider, 
dog, cat, shark, parrot, and even cro-
codile.  The event not only show-
cased adorable costumes but also 
fostered learning as each child dis-

cussed the basic needs and proper care for their chosen animals.  It was a deligh�ul and edu-
ca�onal spectacle, highligh�ng the crea�vity and enthusiasm of the young par�cipants.  
Thank you Ms Veena and Ms Deepthi Prasannan for coordina�ng and organising this fun 
event.
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KG2 - LIT FEST 4 : Students at Technopark KG-2 took part in Lit Fest-4 on 7th November, which 
provided them with an immense opportunity to explore and learn through engaging and en-
joyable ac�vi�es.  During this event, they enthusias�cally played fun games designed to en-
hance their mastery of tricky words.  Lit Fest-4 was more than just an event; it was a dynamic 
learning journey filled with laughter, teamwork, and the joy of expanding their vocabulary.  
Once again kudos to Ms Veena and Ms Deepthi Prasannan for collabora�ng with the KG2 
team, integra�ng play-based learning with the event.
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TRINS Sasthamangalam ELC 
 Diwali Celebra�on : Diwali was celebrated with the complete 
vibe of colours and light at the Sasthamangalam Campus. 
Teachers explained the importance of Diwali. A hear�elt 
thanks to Mothers of Dhruv and Anjali of City PK2, Ms Ak-
shaya and Ms Bhagavathy respec�vely, who volunteered to 
lead the events of the day. They brought in the cultural beauty 
of Diwali from their na�ve Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu to 
the celebra�on on our campus by introducing the history be-
hind Diwali and the tradi�onal Kolam (Rangoli). Children dec-
orated diyas with colours and gli�er.  We wound up the day 
watching the lights of crackers and enjoying the Diwali delic-

acies. A big shout out to Ms Aparna C.R for her me�culous planning and execu�on of the 
event. Kudos to the brilliant team work from the facilitators and our support staff.

City KG2 Lit Fest: Tricky word game : 
KG2 children of Sasthamangalam cam-
pus engaged in an interac�ve Tricky 
word game executed in a bus-stop 
model. The room was facilitated with 
three table top games to reinforce the 
tricky word sets. Children played puzzle 
games to form the correct tricky word, 
they had fun memorising and recol-
lec�ng the tricky words and demon-
strated their knowledge by iden�fying 
and reading tricky words in a given pas-

sage. Kudos Ms Swapna for helping them to enhance their literary skills and to showcase it 
confidently.
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City KG1 Lit Fest: Alphabet ramp Walk : KG1 children 
of Sasthamangalam campus dressed up in hand made 
costumes demonstra�ng sound words. The alphabet 
ramp walk conducted as part of their fourth Lit Fest in 
the year long Literary Fest, was a complete visual 
treat. Children showcased their best knowledge on 
le�er names and sounds highligh�ng their vocabu-
lary skills and confidence. Kudos to Ms Nisha P and 
Ms Sreedevi M.G for the improved confidence in liter-
ary skills demonstrated by their students.

KG2 : Theme 2 culmina�on: Dress up day
The City KG2 team conducted a "Dress up day" as part 
of their theme-2 culmina�on. The children have been 
inquiring about "Living and non-living things" along this 
theme addressing the basic needs of plants and animals 
and how to take care of them. It was �me for them to 
showcase their favourite living thing on the planet. 
Each one of them came dressed up as their favourite 
plant or animal and spoke about "who they are" in the 
a�re and their basic needs in this world to live. Kudos 

to Ms Swapna, HRT of City KG2 for ins�lling confidence in her children and for culmina�ng 
the theme leaving children with real ac�ons and connec�ons to the central idea. 

Ms. Shalini Bose and Ms. Hima Das from the SEN de-
partment a�ended a 2-day CRE program on "Sex 
Educa�on and Life Skill Training for Persons with 
ASD" at NIEPMD Chennai. This programme primar-
ily focused on the importance of sex educa�on for 
children.

Staff Achievements
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An assembly to reflect on the RS Interna�onal conference 2023

The 5 delegates who represented the school at the Round Square interna�onal conference at
Nairobi last month, reflected on their experiences at an assembly on Monday a�ernoon. 
They described each day that they spent at the conference to the audience which had stu-
dents from grades 9 to 11. Each one of them had his own take-away from the conference. 
While one delegate was touched by the service ac�vity, another was excited about the num-
ber of friends he had made from around the globe and one of them expressed how the con-
ference made him come out of his comfort zone and speak to people and make friends.

Round Square

Upcoming in-house events: November 16: The RS Café will be launched. This is a new stu-
dent-led service fund-raiser ini�a�ve from the members of the Round Square Student Soci-
ety. This will be an ongoing service programme, where the students will be pu�ng up various 
things to sell. This could be anything from artwork to books to fresh food. The proceeds of 
the sales will be donated for various causes.
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TRINS BROADWAY 2023 (1st and 2nd December):

Agni House- The Dear Departed
Director: Anagha A.

The icy grip of Death has arrived at the doorstep of, the Merry-
weather family, a modest home in England. As we enter the tradi-
�onal mourning household, one would think that the family is in 
shambles, the atmosphere fraught with an�cipa�on of
sorrow and incomparable pain… Well, appearances can be deceiv-
ing, can’t they? Behind the facade of mourning, a sinister under-
current emerges. Greed and envy seep up to the surface revealing 
the internal decay,  as the two estranged sisters begin to ba�le it 
out for the wealth of their deceased father, turning a supposedly 
sombre occasion into a suspenseful disaster. Watch as lies and 

pe�y gestures overtake this sad occasion, turning it into a comedic disaster. Nothing is
what it seems in this family. One ques�on remains, what other secrets lie beneath
the surface of this seemingly grief-stricken household?

Jalam House- The Canterville Curse
Directors: Aditya Biju and Ajitha Rajakantham

In the cursed halls of Canterville Manor, Lord Sir Simon’s once-
happy marriage succumbed to jealousy, dooming him to eternal 
wandering unless an unlikely soul forgave him. Fast forward 300 
years, an American family moves in, scoffing at ghost tales un�l Sir 
Simon’s presence is undeniable. Amid spectral encounters, Vir-
ginia, the daughter, discovers a profound lesson on regret from 
the ghost, sparking a rapid and unexpected romance. Now, the 
spectre must confront his haun�ng past, seeking forgiveness to 
break free from centuries-old shackles.
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Prithvi House - No Exit
Directors: Rishi Neelanath with Vaidehi and Mili Savan

In the a�erlife, Garcin, Inèz and Estelle find themselves in the 
depths of Hell, an ordinary looking room. Expec�ng torture 
devices, fire and other idiosyncrasies of the infamous Chris-
�an Hell, they hesitantly exchange their life stories. As �me 
passes, the trio fight, love and everything in between, slowly 
acknowledging that they may be subject to another, unfore-
seen method of eternal damna�on. A�er all, you’ve only 
heard stories of Hell - the tellers of which have never set foot 
in it. 

Vayu House- Cyrano de Bergerac
Director Descrip�on- Sthavishta Po�

Set in 17th-century France, the play revolves around Cyrano, a 
gi�ed poet, singer, and soldier known for his wit and humong-
ous nose! Cyrano secretly pines for the beau�ful and intelligent 
Roxane, but she is in love with another. A surprising act of 
selflessness follows. The story is rife with duels, love, and con-
flicts that test Cyrano’s loyalty and love. Themes of love, self-
worth and the power of words are central, culmina�ng in a 
poignant and tragic conclusion. ‘Cyrano de Bergerac’ beau�-
fully illustrates the idea that true beauty transcends
appearances, making it an endearing classic.
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3 pm, 2nd DECEMBER 2023


